Empowering students through arts education

ACCESS TO ARTS EDUCATION

85,926 STUDENTS
500 SCHOOLS
3,000 CLASSROOMS
880 TRAINED EDUCATORS
30 STATES

I don’t think people realize how much art education helps the students beyond the art classroom. It helps them in math, it helps them in reading, it helps them in social studies – in their cultural competencies.

Linda Creighton, Principal, Laurel Elementary School

EMPOWERMENT THROUGH ARTS EDUCATION

51% of Art in Action programs serve under-resourced schools

I love doing anything that supports kids and their creativity!

VMware Volunteer

QUALITY OF ARTS EDUCATION

2,234 Number of ArtBoxes shipped
25.5 TONS Tons of art materials shipped
510 Number of volunteers
1,400 Number of volunteer hours

Art makes me feel like myself because I can make mistakes.

Student, Garfield Elementary School

I don’t think people realize how much art education helps the students beyond the art classroom. It helps them in math, it helps them in reading, it helps them in social studies – in their cultural competencies.

Linda Creighton, Principal, Laurel Elementary School

Every child is born an artist, creator, designer, and innovator. Art in Action strives to nurture these skills throughout their lives so that they can grow up to be the next wave of genius that envisions our next best thing.

Mizgon Darby, Executive Director, Art in Action

Check out Art in Action’s Team-Building for Good Events.